Abstract-According to the upstream TDM in the system of Ethernet passive optical network (EPON), this paper proposes a novel dynamic bandwidth allocation algorithm which supports the mechanism with correction-based the multiple services estimation. To improve the real-time performance of the bandwidth allocation, this algorithm forecasts the traffic of high priority services, and then preallocate bandwidth for various priority services is corrected according to Gaussian distribution characteristics, which will make traffic prediction closer to the real traffic. The simulation results show that proposed algorithm is better than the existing DBA algorithm. Not only can it meet the delay requirement of high priority services, but also control the delay abnormity of low priority services. In addition, with rectification scheme, it obviously improves the bandwidth utilization.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the development of network technology, the popularity of high-bandwidth real-time multimedia applications like video-on-demand, video telephony, distance learning, and the concept of triple play put forward, the end-user's requirements for access network bandwidth and service quality are ing everyday. Ethernet passive optical network (EPON), based on the advantages of its bandwidth-rich, low cost, easy to expand and maintain, as the best carrier of IP, has became the best way to solve the access network "last mile". The tree topology structure is usually employed in the typical system of EPON, which is composed of an optical line termination (OLT), a set of associated optical network unit (ONU) and a passive optical splitter (POS). As illustrated in Fig.1 .
OLT is located at the provider central official to provide the interfaces from access network to the MAN or WAN interfaces. It not only manages the signaling and monitoring business of the ONU, but also allocates bandwidth on the basis of different requirements of the QoS/SLA. POS is the passive device connecting OLT and ONU, and its function is to distribute downside data and focus uplink data .
In EPON uplink channel and downlink channel separated. At present, different wavelengths down the line in an optical fiber for data transmission is commonly used, 1310nm wavelength is used for upstream and 1550nm wavelength for downstream. In the downstream direction from the OLT to ONU, data frames are sent by broadcasting. While the data what are from different ONU in the ascending direction arrived on an optical fiber through the passive optical splitter. In EPON, multi-ONU shares one transmission medium in the ascending direction, so an appropriate bandwidth allocation method is needed to be adopted in order to effectively share up effective transmission bandwidth. Considering the sudden business of Ethernet, Dynamic Bandwidth Allocation (Dynamic Bandwidth Allocation, DBA) is a more appropriate choice, namely the time slots when OLT distributes every time is just the Bandwidth which ONU Figure 2 . A flow of GATE and REPORT message needs. Therefore, the Multi-Point Control Protocol (MPCP) [6] is used. Through the MPCP, OLT can dynamically allocate bandwidth for each ONU, and arbitrate the transmission flexibly among Multi-ONU. MPCP dose not involve specific DBA scheme and transmission scheduling algorithm, but only gives a frame.
Multi-Point Control Protocol (MPCP) is a signal agreement developed by IEEE802.3ah task group. It is used to allocate ascending transmission slot for each ONU and control the transmission of information between OLT and ONU. MPCP is located in the MAC control layer, it has two operating modes: normal mode and auto-discovery mode. In normal mode, MPCP allocates bandwidth to each ONU relying on the two Ethernet control frames-GATE and REPORT.GATE frame is used to allocate transfer window to ONU by OLT. REPORT frame is used to report the current state to OLT by ONU. In auto-discovery mode, By using the three control frames: REGISTER, REGISTER_REQUEST, REGISTER_ACK ,MPCP finds and registers a new ONU, and also collects the relevant information of a new added ONU, such as round-trip delay, MAC address and so on.
In normal mode, the MPCP in OLT gets a request from the top of the MAC client layer, which is sending GATE frame to ONU, then the MPCP puts the local time into timestamp fields of GATE message, and then sends a message to ONU.GATE information typically includes the Authorized beginning time, the transfer window, and 4 byte timestamp. It can contain up to four licenses. When ONU receives the GATE message from OLT, it will use the value of GATE information to configure its registers, and updates its local clock in order to keep pace with OLT.
In the beginning of time authorized, ONU will transmit data at full speed, and the top speed is the size of transmission window. If the arrival time slot can not accommodate the current data packet, it will be not allowed to divide the packet, and can only be delayed until the next time slot.
REPORT frame is sent by ONU with the data packets in assigned transmission window, it may be sent in the beginning or the last of the transmission window automatically or on demand. A REPORT contains eight queues at most. REPORT is produced in the MAC client layer, and is marked with a timestamp in the MAC layer. It generally contains the bandwidth requirements of the length of the queue based on ONU (possibly based on priority) [9] . There are also some overhead in ONU, such as a preamble of a 64bit frame and a gap of a 96bit frame. When OLT receives REPORT message, the message will be sent to the DBA algorithm module, and then DBA module calculates all upstream transmission scheduling of ONU, thus avoiding the conflict. Fig.2 shows the REPORT / GATE mechanism.
Dynamic bandwidth allocation (DBA) algorithm is the key technology for EPON, and directly related to the bandwidth utilization in upstream channel and quality of information. An enhanced bandwidth allocation algorithm (DBA2) [2] has improved the traffic delay, provided pre-allocated bandwidth to the incoming EF traffic during the waiting time, and perfected the scheduling mode that the optical line terminal (OLT) can assign timely enough bandwidth for light-load of optical network units (ONUs), On the contrary, OLT cannot assign bandwidth for overloaded ONUs until it receives all REPORT messages from each ONU sending ones. A distributed bandwidth allocation algorithm [5] predict the next bandwidth allocation according to the total of all queues for each ONU, of which the disadvantage is that even if there is a lot of low priority traffic of certain ONU, without high priority traffic or little, they would still get excessive bandwidth allocation from OLT, which can not reflect the real-time traffic and traffic class.To solve these problems, this paper introduces a new dynamic bandwidth allocation algorithm based on Multiple Services-prediction correction-allocation scheme, which is short for MPA-DBA.
The algorithm has the following characteristics: First, according to the sensitivity of delay we carry out the priorities classification of business in which the whole ONU of upstream channel is sent to OLT, avoiding the high volume of business reducing or not existed ONU employ bandwidth resources, the other heavier ONU of high volume of business is lack of resources, so that bandwidth allocation is more reasonable. Second, we predict the flow of arrived Figure3 . Intra-ONU and inter-ONU scheduling Figure 4 . The REPORT / GATE mechanism priority business in the wait time and pre-allocated bandwidth for priority business. Again, using the characteristic of prediction errors in line with the Gaussian distribution, correcting the predicted errors, so the distributive bandwidth more conform real demand for bandwidth, reducing data delay and the loss of packet effectively. Finally, under the premise of assuring high priority business get service preferentially, according to the priority level of remaining bandwidth each priority business is revised to distribute. In this case, not only do ensure the timely transmission requirements of sensitive business, but meeting the QoS requirements of priority business.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: the algorithm is described in Section 2, including design principles, forecasting principles and pre-distribution mechanism, and the correction mechanism and the final distribution program. The simulation results and analysis is described in Section 3. The conclusion is in Section 4.
II. CMP-DBA ALGORITHM LISTEN

A. Design principles of CMP-DBA
It is well known that the goal of bandwidth allocation is to divide timeslot between ONU and OLT effectively and fairly, and achieve the QoS of different traffic. So, we describe the design principles of CMP-DBA in this section.
Based on point to multipoint transmission structure of EPON, the working group IEEE802.3 ah makes the MPCP agreement located on the MAC control layer [8] , relying on the GATE and REPORT Ethernet control frame to assign bandwidth for each ONU. OLT uses GATE frame assign transmission Windows to ONU, and ONU uses REPORT frame to report current condition for OLT. As shown in Fig.3 .
According to the GATE/REPORT mechanism, the wait timeslot of each ONU is defined as the time from sending REPORT message to receiving GATE message, named as T wait . As shown in Fig.3 , take ONUi for example, the service interval of ONUi, say m, ranges from time t 1 to time t 3 , namely. Time t 1 to time t 2 is to send data window for ONUi in service interval m, while time t 2 to time t 3 is waiting time (T wait ) for ONUi in service interval m. during which ONUi is idle, and more data frames from the local users are enqueued in the buffer [4] . At the moment, even if the uplink is idle, the arrived data during the time can not be transmitted until at least one more service interval. The reason is that what the REPORT message sent at time t2 is the data that is waiting for being sent in the current buffer of ONUi, which is the basis of bandwidth allocation in the next cycle.
Besides, residing in customer premises, an ONU must be capable of supporting broadband data, voice, and video services to the local users. Categorizing the traffic of an ONU into different classes is a practical approach for provisioning differentiated services. We borrow the traffic classes from the literature [1] , in which the high priority class is the expedited forwarding (EF), which is very sensitive to delay and need enough bandwidth to ensure highest priority. The medium priority class is assured forwarding (AF), which is not sensitive to delay but have to ensure that bandwidth, and the low priority class is best effort (BE) without delay requirement and bandwidth requirements. Different classes of data frame are enquired into each of the corresponding priority buffer echelon. All queues share the same buffer [10] . The multiple queue status at an ONU is reported to OLT by means of the REPORT message. As shown in Fig.4 , the specific scheduling of ONU.
Therefore, the key problem of this paper want to solve is that when OLT assigns bandwidth for different traffic class, OLT needs to make a prediction about the arrived different classes data during the waiting timeslot firstly and correct the prediction error, then OLT will assign matching bandwidth for different traffic class, to improve real-time of the data sent and the entire bandwidth utilization. As shown in Fig.5 . 
B. Bandwidth Prediction at an ONU
According to the GATE/REPORT mechanism, an ONU send the bandwidth requirement to OLT, but it has no consideration of the new increased bandwidth requirements of different traffic classes during the wait timeslot from ONUi sending REPORT message to receiving GATE message. To make accurate prediction for the new increased traffic during the wait timeslot, in MPA-DBA, this paper employ the method of LMS [7] to forecast arrived high priority of business during waiting time.it makes predicted data packet and reportorial data packet sent to reduce delay. The main method of this prediction is to constantly adjust the forecast in this cycle through analysing the forecast error of ONUi befor several times in order to make prediction more accurate. An predicts the frames arrived during the waiting timeslot in terms of predicted bandwidth as 
Finally, the bandwidth of the application for ONU queue bandwidth and predict the sum for bandwidth, namely
C. Amendment Mechanism of Prediction Error
It is inevitable to have the excessive bandwidth, if we assign bandwidth based on the predicted 
D. The Process of Bandwidth Allocation for an ONU
Bandwidth allocation is defined as OLT calculate bandwidth for traffic class C (EF, AF, BE), when it receives the REPORT message sant by ONUi. To avoid the delay data of high priority traffic with sensitive delay, OLT will assign prior bandwidth for EF traffic. In order to ensure the bandwidth requirement of EF traffic, we reserve a basal bandwidth for EF traffic which is defined as b B . Once there is available bandwidth, we assign orderly bandwidth to EF traffic and BE traffic according to their priority classes.
After receiving the REPORT message, OLT begin bandwidth allocation immediately. Assume it is defined as that the OLT assign to the total bandwidth of ONUi, namely The process continues until all ONUs have been assigned, and the MPA-DBA will arrange orderly the upload time sequence and report the time of each ONU in the unstable degree list.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
This paper analyzed the performance of the DBA2 and CMP-DBA in terms of simulation results in the system of OPNET. The system model is set up with the OPNET simulator with one OLT and 16 ONUs. The downstream and upstream channels are both 1 GB/s. The maximum distance from an ONU to the OLT is assumed to 20Km. Each ONU has a queue buffer of which the length is 5Mbits.The maximum rate of subscribers is 100Mb/s and the maximum period is 2ms. For the traffic model considered here, an extensive study shows that most network traffics can be characterized by self-similarity. Then the traffic profile is as follows: 20% of the total generated traffic is considered for EF traffic, and the remaining 80% is equally distributed between AF traffic and BE traffic. The traffic load of network, defined as the ratio of the average arrival to the traffic rate, ranges from 0.1 to 0.9. Figure6 illustrates the relationship between the average packets delay and the network traffic load, which compared the average packets delay of C (EF, AF, BE) class traffic of DBA2 and CMP-DBA. Taking EF traffic for an example, when traffic load is approximately 0.8, the average packets delay is close to 1ms in DBA2, while the average packets delay is not more than 0.1ms with the load range from 0.1 to 0.9 in CMP-DBA. Thereby, it is evident that the average packets delay of CMP-DBA is lower compared with DBA2. Figure 7 compares the bandwidth utilization between original prediction error and amendatory prediction error in MPA-DBA. Obviously, after introducing the amendment scheme for prediction error, the assignment of bandwidth from OLT to ONU is more reasonable. The less the idle bandwidth is, the more the bandwidth utilization improves. The performance of DBA and CMP-DBA in term of the frame loss exhibits the similar trend to that of the frame delay. The frame loss ratio is defined as the number of dropped frames versus the total number of frames. Again, as shown in Fig. 8 , CMP-DBA has less frame loss than DBA2, implying that the traffic prediction and instantaneous bandwidth allocation provided by CMP-DBA alleviate the frame loss by requesting the predicted bandwidth, thus reducing the number of backlogged frames at the buffer.
IV. CONCLUSION
To further promote the EPON system, the question we have to resolve is how to use efficient dynamic bandwidth allocation algorithm to guarantee the QoS of the network. This paper designs a new DBA algorithm on the basis of priority classification to different traffic class, predicts various types of traffic, corrects forecast error, and assigns transmission bandwidth according to their priority. This algorithm reduces the waiting time in the process of bandwidth allocation, and improves the delay of the different priority services effectively, and ensures the QoS of the entire EPON network and the scientific of bandwidth allocation, thereby further improves the bandwidth utilization.
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